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Few Fill Applications
For Class Offices
Deadline is Extended

Nixott Speaks ,o 3000 St uden ts, Townsfolk

Dance Orchestra
To Be Announced

The stet’-PreSnient
b
audience to forget party affiliations. consider only the fact that
we ate all U.S. citizens and then
ansv.er the following question:
-What does the Eisenhower administration offer to the future
of America to the young people
America?"

Carolyn Williams, social affair.
committee entertainment chairman. will announce the orchestra
which will play at the Coronation
Ba I I at a committee meeting
Because of a lack of applications for offices in the sophomore, Thursday, 2:30 p.m. in the dugjunior and senior classes, Chief Justice Gary Clarke today announced out.
that the application deadline has been extended until 4:30 p.m. MonDonna Deanne, publicity chairday, Oct. 15. The original deadline was 4:30 p.m. tomorrow.
man, reports that a general disClarice stressed applications have been especially light for Jun:or cussion meeting will be held and
and Senior class offices. Only seven persons have applied for office work on decorations will continue.

in both classes. Applications may be obtained in the Student Union.

Clarke also pointed out that since this is a national election year,
he had hoped to have more students participate in ASR governOpen
ment.
"f honestly and sincerely hope
that each and every student
rtfl be interested enough In his
sudent
t
government that he
%tl
il t ake a little time to study
the candidates and vote In the
Dear Students:
coming election, Oct. 25-26,"
Many times d.Uring the past
Clarke added. "I hope every
student oho I. eligible to vote three years I have heard students
esercises this eight," he conask the question, "How can I becluded.
come active in our student governA list containing information on
ment?" Time and again I have
where a student may regitIter or
obtain an absentee ballot has been heard students express a desire
to take an active part in their
placed on the bulletin board in
the Student Union, under "Stu- Associated Student Body; yet they
do not do so, simply because the
dent Court".
Applicants for offices are listed opportunity is not offered to them.

Letter
By Ryan Asks
Participation

below:
Freshman Class-president, Roy
E. Cureton and Paul C. (Connie)
Kersey; vice president, Ter r y
Feist, Donna M. Gedeon, William
P. Rose and David R. Rowe; secrotary. Barbara A. Baynard, Jean
V. Jewell, Diane Beall, Daniel
Burns. Mary L. White and Carol
N. Young; treasurer, Terry Brown,
Mary Dutt n and Jeannie S.
Lund; representative, Anita
L.
Avery, Don Fined, Dick Goss,
Mari Delma Morris, Peggy Shubkagel, Patea--Voitich and Bob
Young.
’
Sophomose CI a ss - president,
Anne L. B4man; vice president.
Perry; secretary,
Lee
Elaine
Houk and Beverly Crawford; treasurer, Lee Sorg; representative,
Alice Kunz. male justice, Ronald
F. Tuttle and Roger J. Tiffany;
female justice, Carol Crisler and
Pat Parkhill.
’ Junior Class president, Chuck
Rigdon. vice president, none.; secretary, none; treasurer, Kay Collins; representative; Judi Perkins.
Senior Classpresident. none;
vice president, Joan Ereno; secretary, none; treasurer, Diane
Harlow; representative, George
Bruntz and Milt Rembaud,

Say Agnew Probe
Does Much Harm
AGNEW, CALIF., Oct. 1 0-assembly committee
(UP)- An
headed by Bruce F. Allen (R-San
Jot’s.) believes the State it ttorney
General’s report on conditions at
Modesto State Hospital has done
more harm than good.
Allen and three members of his
commitee on social welfare issued
a statement critical of Attorney
General Edmund G. Brown yesterday after a one-day hearing
into conditions at Agnew State
Hospital.

Bumper Stickers
Say ’Yes On 3’
Bumper stickers reading "Yes
On 3" were distributed to student
autontobiles today as the first
campaign move by the Student
Committee for Proposition 3.
Committee Chairman Bob Hosfeldt has urged all students to
leave the stickers on their cars
in order to aid the campaign.
Posters in favor of the measure
will be distributed to San Jose
merchants
tomorrow,
Hosfeldt
added.

INNER QUAD, JAMMEDMore than 3000 S-IS
students and ealMmunity residents huddled together
under leadened skies yesterday afternoon to hear
the address by Vice President Richard M. Nixon.

Veep Lauds Eisenh

er

We at San Jose State can be
justly proud of our Associated
Student Body. Last May at the
Pacific Student Presidents’ Assn.
convention held in Vancouver,
B.C., Ray Freeman and I had an
opportunity to meet the presidents
and vice presidents from all of
the colleges and universities in
the 11 western states. They were
astounded. to say the least, at
the amount of power and prestige
our student government enjoyed.

As a member of the Student
Council, I encourage you to fill
out an apjAication for one of these
positions before Monday, Oct. 15.
Forms are available in the ASH
office located in the Student
Union. I am sure a committe
assignment will be one of the most
enjoyable experiences of your college career.
Sincerely,
Don Ryan
ASH Vier President

A WARM RECEPTIoNViee President Richard M. Nixon received a standing ovation from the more than 8000 persons gathered
In the Inner Quad yesterday afternoon to welcome him to !WS.
Standing at the left Is Dr. John T. %VvihIquitt, college president, who
Introduced Nixon, Mrs. Nixon stands at the right. Photo by Starr

Stanford Prof To Discuss
Mind Traits at &IS Today
Today has been declared "Ed- and indicate what teachers can do
ucation Day" at San Jose State. to help instill and develop these
Planned activities. sponsored by traits in their pupils.
Following the program in Morthe California Student Teachers
ris Dailey. the harbecue luncheon
Association, include an address by
will he served in the picnic area
Dr. Alfred H. Grommon and a
behind the Women’s Gym.
barbecue luncheon.
Free to C.STA members, there
Dr. Grommon, who will speak will
a barbecue admission
at 1O:30 a.m. in Morris Dailey charge be
of 75 cents to other stuAuditorium, Is an associate pro- dents anti faculty members.
fessor of English and education at
Stanford.
Dr. Grommon will identify and
discuss seven traits of the mind

United Perms Roundup

Library Is Closed

The library %ill be closed Innnd will remain closed until
Tuesday morning, aecording to

Early Alaska Returns
Show Democratic Lead
.11!NEAU,
- IU
Alaska’s
"weathervane" election showed
increasing signs of good weather
for the, Democrats wednesday as
partial returns trickled in from
all of the sprawling territory’s
’271 precincts.

a Democrat to the presidency.
Democrats were leading in all
three races. Their candidate for
the territory’s non.voting delegate-to-congress post had piled up
a 2-1 lead over his Repubicah opponet, and Democrats were leading in 21 out of 24 contests for
Alaskans Whited Tuesday for
territorial
two token U.S. senators and one House seats in the
legislature and in 6 out of 9 terunder
an
Alaska.
representative
Tennessee plan which would send ritorial Senate races.
BUTLER IN GOP ATTACK
their choices to Washington to
WASHINGTON, -1U P1- Demlobby for statehood,
ocratic National Chairman Paul
Stateside interest was focused M. Butler charged Wednesday
on the election because Alaska has that
the Republican
National
developed s reputation as a"baro- Committee sanctioned "the use of
metes" capable of predicting the’ economic pressure as a method of
political trend in subsquent elec- raising campaign funds."
tions In the United States.
He said the GOP had asked
For almost four decades, the doctors to urge their druggists to
Alaska v 0 t e acculately forecast contribute
to the Republican
whether the states several weeks party.
later would elect a Republican or
Butler made the charge hi testi-

Tonight’s Rally To Examine
’Is Stanford Really Purer

Nion pointed out that )oung
mouth oant good jobs. ’wearily.
and progress; in the future. Ile
stated that the present administration. as a "look into the 113ƒ1
floor yearn will prone," is loet
qualified to fulfill these desires.
"There are more job.. higher
NAV,, and real seeurit:4
than lit anytime in historƒ:
dm, i1 million people lime pity.,’
he remarked. -The Fd.enhower
erononile policies hat.. mink, a
Iii’,lthy climate for the real
stimulation of productit ity and
IttitInctive genius in 1.S. ernnomfes."
"Young people also want security." he added, "and the wonl security means that %hen 1 invest 3
dollar today,
receive a dollar
ten years from now." Nixon said
that a person investing in government bonds, social security. and
KO forth during 1942-52 only received -60 cents on every dollar
invested." Ile thy added, "but
now, a one dollar investmeAt
brings a one dollar return. Conseqilently, it is only common
sense to bust’ our government on
a sound dollar . . . the sound Eisenhower dollar!’
"We also say that we offer pmgross," continued the vice president. "Both parties want better
schools, housing, medical care. so.
cial security and fuller lives for

from bet-Wiling inn WeightY The
acts represent some of the top
SJS talent, according to Jack
Alberti, rally Cntertalnment chairman.
When Stanford heard of the
question being posed by tonight’s
rally, they immediately made
plans to send representatives of
their own to the proceedings.
Therefore, Stanford’s song girls,
cheer leaders and Indian mascot
titit . PentlICLbow.11Y611.. We. Anita be
alarr-win tie AVitiinhle
r:arefol not to tnke a dead end
Ing
road in
Of
It’s rumored that both UCLA
"The f:isenhower policies are
and SC are eargerly awaiting the right became these needs tire
outcome o f tonight’s "invest’. NO great that the federal gin
gat ion".
ernment it ill hecome dried up
rcall pore?
wit hoot aid from State governmenta, local government., and
the inventiveness of American
citizen’," Ile 3011 that the Id%
ram of grimily, productivity.
and prosperity evident in tour
country is due 10 Individual, not
federal enterprise.
The next question Nixon risked
his audience to ask themselves
was: "Which candidate is hest
qualified by experience and background to keep world pence?
Nixon stressed that Eiserituiwer
is the best man beetinSe he "got
us out or one war and kept in:
from another. We conk" offer to
end the draft and stop 11-bontb
tests, hut national security emailtains must be placed above party
We must think of securk
not only for the F.S. hut for
all th* peoples of the world." He
limn added that the President is
I he hest qualified part isan of pence.
heeause he hiss actually seen the’
horrors or war.
Mum %tressed OKI there Is
no easy rosd ti, pester. "We hate
Noll criticized fur Ofir ’Rese? nny program
this program
is estotnlitil if %to. %t an. to Mild
the
again., world ir
ban and gain the line vo need
In the neutral aowhi." Ile said
STANFORD PURITV.!-Stilrle)
(hat the peoples In A.ia hant
Smith, complete in Indian enspeace, Independeni e and eonntlump and prise, represents Stanford In the eourtroom seem. in
Ity. "We either fulfill their
tonight’. rall In Morris Daileƒ
want. o how to Mt 11.
I
old it or
, Stanford
i I I !othreat."
mit hi-hire ttoe pro...coition 411
In clasing, Nison ststd
’
an Jose Slate to determine if
the Indians’ alblerie program is
have talked alwait the hard w.,y
Lloyd %%Sitters, frPSIllaila
renll. "poire", six owlti motto. tap o tram anfs may havł soinedeot
TV ma)or,
star in "The Ilia.
the torogrom._rhoifi
opening at
by Tors, pessimistic, Mil you may he nal.
t le Imp", over radio slat ion KEEN
vinced that we art’ going to Kin
today at N 311 pm The play is an
the battle tar peace .. we are nit
adaptation by Romance. C. Koop.
tbe right side
we haw. a set’man from the story by Robert Teacher Trainees
ref weapon. This weapon is the
Loins Stevenson. Frank T.
fact that peoples on both sides of
McCann, assistant professor of
the iron curtain want peace "
speech will direet the production.
Teacher Interest Tests, requirThis la why President Eisenhow.
"The Bottle Imp" concerns a ed for teacher training students,
Cr must be re-elected to the presiin
a
bottle,
who
will
magic imp
and the Arithmetic Fundamental dency, he concluded. "No man
give his owner anything he wants. Test will tie given Oct. 18 and 19 other
than Ike can present the
The cast will be: Lopatin. from 3-5 pm
in th f‘ Morris symhul for peace so necessary at
Kevin Dailey Auditorium. according to this time."
Lloyd Walters; Keawe,
"
Brotiehl; Kokia, Suzanne Mann; Dr. Harrison Heath of the TestRobinson;
Hook.
ing
Office.
Lawyer. Fton
Earl IAillets Nairritor and Man I.
Teacher training s I ti dents
Man, Gil should check In the Personnel of.
Jay
Michel’s:
Old
Threatening skies are experted
Hughes; btan11 and sound. Bob flee. Room. 116, to see if they to clear this morning, With the
Schneider; Young Man and An- need to take the Arithmetic Fun- afternoon probably beconVng fair.
nouncer, Rob George: Old Man n damental Test. Appoint:Penis for according
ou. weather
ttemather
trm"t_pre
forecast
and servant. Mike Sanders: Bo- the test should be made in the complied
sun, Grant Salzman; and Chang. Testing Office, Bonn 19, by WedLittle change’ from yesterday’s
nesday, Oct. 17.
Dick Kuwabara. .
temperature is foricen.

Question Shin (),-(1 ’Purity’

No, not even Stanford, the University of California or UCLA
can begin to approach the efficiency and prestige of our student government.

More than 42 positions on subcommittees of the Student Council are now open for applicants.
Officers must be elected to lead
the freshman, sophomore, junior
and senior classes for the coming
year

squat t ing oil the gra.... hanging itser Int
loolgef and mit itt elnas-ro0000 %4Inolon. Itie ga
ing nartnly reeel%ed the %ice pre.ideat ii I,,,
for 35 minutes
Phot II 1))

Don’t plan anything for tonight.
That is. don’t plan anything
ELSE tonight other than the 6
o’clock rally in Morris Dailey Auditorium. Inside sources, close to
high officials of the Rally Committee, report that tonight we
should all know She answer to
the question "Is Stanford Really
Pure?"
Hoping to bring the answer to
San Jose State students will be
the eolkwes hung sable, cheer
leaders and pep band. Mr. Spat-di
also will be on hand. to probe
further into the query.
Six novelty acta have been
scheduled to appear during the
rally to keep the "investigation"

Where else does the student
body approve a budget a over’
$132,000? Where else do the students have a leadership training
program even comparable to our
Sparta Camp? Where else does
the student government have so
little faculty dictation?

I am certain that you, too.
might like to take a More active
part in your ASB. How? The
answer is evident. the time is nosy.

than

3000 enthusiastic students and townsfolk ir the Inner Quad yesterday.
"I believe that the best interests of the United States will be
served by re-electing President Eisenhower to the presidency," cmphashed Nixon in his 35-minute talk. He stated that stakes in the nation
and %%mid
high viol ƒ%i
de.
Vl
II man is la-a ti .dt(iid
t
to lead olit nation in 110.

Mks Joyce Raeklis, head librarian. The library is being closed
the move ran he made into
the new addition. The Reserve
hook room wilt remain open.

mony before a senate slibeommittee investigating campaign spending.

Spartan Shields
Elect Officers

He said he based it on a letter
written doctors by the chairman
oft the GOP’s committee on healN e w officers
f 0 r Spat tan
ing arts. He identified the chairman as Dr. Elmer Hess, past Shields, sophomore men’s honpresident of the American Medical orary sneiety: were elected at the
regular Tuesday evening meeting.
Association.
Newly elected officers are Curt
Butler said the Aug. 29 letter
asked doctors to urge their drug- Loft. president; Bob Mathis, vicepresident; Dick Robinson. re
recordgists. among others,
ntistirtnto
ne
secretary: Roger Ifambly.
to the Eisenhower-Nixon earn- i
treasurer; T om Burns. corresponding secretary; Ernie Zntolla,
"Druggists arc dependent upon sergeant-at-arms; and Bruce Cardoctors for part

of their liveli- ter, pledge maishall.
Members of the society make
hood," Butler said. "This
would naturally influence drug- regular visits to Agnew to entertain and talk with patients. Bill
gists to obey their doctors’ orders
McLain, Bob. Mathis, and Curt
1riT04Tars tad them Tc7
ft visited the hospital yester-

fact

Money to the Republicans."

day.

tau

’Bottle Ini
On TV Tod a

To Be Tested

( .14wrill g

()recast

11

Snattanclik Prof Emeritus. Gets ’Thank You’
SAN

From President Eisenhower
lke Thanks Dr. l;eorge SiOEW

JOSE STATE COLLEGE

P&p 2
EDITORIAL

Thursday, October I I,

I 956 1

By TOM LARIMORE
A letter -just between us fellows- signed by President Dwight
D. Eisenhower was received by former San Jose State instructor
George E. Stone, thanking him for a photograph of Mission Carmel.
During the President’s stay on the Monterey Peninsula this summer Mr. Eisenhower was quoted as wishing to have a photo of the
mission so he might be able to paint from it during his leisure. One
of the President’s hobbies is painting.

Those that ask for reform often are those who find themselves
unable to fit within the sphere of existing regulations.

a

I

Here and There

Fair.
gives milk, orange
Juice. cream and chocotate milk.
and can give all four at the same
time These Future Farmers are
really’ in the future.
The

PRESIDENT SENDS TIINKSThis
picture of Mission Carmel
was taken by former SJS photography instructor, George E. Stone
and sent to President Eisenhouer Usk
r. Ity return mall. the
, presidential Otani,. eapresaed in the letter, below, nen. sent to

part-time jobs, which paid all or
part of their expenses. Thirteen
per cent of the students received
scholarships and loans and nine
per cent received financial a i d
from the government.

By FRED CLAIRE
}lave you ever heard of a mechanical cow? One made of iron,
complete with legs, hoofs. a
moveable head, mouth and ears,
electric light bulb eyes and a
vocabulary of "Mho, Moo7"
The Future Farmers of Amerk’s at Ch.% is Digit School hose
ed
one and intend to
"Ins
Disrlet
shoo it at the Crean

cow

i

SOMETHING IS MISSING
A one column caption in the
Syracuse Daily Orange reads.
"Kim Novak and Tyrone Power
join forces in bringing the story
of Eddy Duchin to the cinema.
now playing at the Regent."
It’s a. very nice caption hut
there’s only one thing missing. a
PICTURE. Above the caption is
four inches of blank space.

FIRST DAY’S WORK
From the State Press of Arizona State College comes this
funny piece:
recent college graduate
this actually happened
to him. After graduation. he
was employed by a large firm.
On the first morning it uork
his boss handed him a t,r m
and told him to sweep the Door.
A

swears

"But

I’m a college graduate,"

he said in protest. "OK," snapped
the boss, "here. I’ll show you

September 17. 11%

I ern moat graitival to you for mattag m both your
transparencies and lithogrephe of eonsa of the poises
pupa r Was beasity es the Monterey Pe 4121.811111. I
only wish my peueting teclan.mar, each ee it ia, mire
equal tc the task of captur.ng the resaity sad loeoll.
nea of the Calmat itilltlate. se yOU bey* so mecca***
At any rate, I
fully done with yen/ loss.
you that your tisoagghtitelataa grill IMMO ma 02 try.

&soar.

Thank you, too, foe your tummemes as the efforts
art traly appreciate:let.
of the Actnittuirt regime.
With my warm

by Dick Bibler

Proteeo: cre, r g E

Cargill imports a major part of
all Copra brought into the San
Francisco Port.
Millions of dollar’s worth of coconut oil, which Cat-gill’s S a n
Francisco plants extract from the
dried coconut meat through the
traditional crushing and the newer
scientific distillation process, Is
sold to theaters for making popcorn.

class matter
Jos*, Calif.,
March 3,
1879.

California

Newspaper

As

Association.
Published daily by the Associated
Students of San Jose State College.
ercept Saturday and Sunday,
the college year

Subscriptions accepted only on a
remainder.of.srhool year
basis,
In
fall semester, $3: in Spring semester.
$1.50.
Telephone:
CYpress 4.64l4Ed.
tonal,
210: Advertising Dept.

Ext.

Lit. 211.
Press of the

Globe

e.
Editor

JOHN KEPLINGER
Business Manager
JACK ERICKSOR

Day Editor
GARY BUTLER

RAY K. FARRIS, C. L. U.
Res. CY 5-6273, CY 5-6274

a date with tomorrow
time to get the facts on exceptional

missiles that can conquer
space are alrady under way.

where

You will find that the opportunity for a man to realize his full
potential IS an essential part of the way we operate at North
American. The company is active in the most advanced
fields of technology. Our leadership is maintained by doing
successfully what has never been done before. North Amen.
can has continuously delivered the world’s outstanding
airplanes.
Now you can participate in the most exciting
projects of all:
hypersonic aircraft and missiles, systems that
control,
guide dnd navigate themselves. and rocket power for
space.
Both technical and executive ability are at a premium.
CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE NOW ... for appointment with the North American representative
who will be
able to give you full details of the career
opportunities in
these fields.

COLLEGE DAY SERVICE

WRITE: Mr. D. R. look, Director of Personnel Service:,
Dept. Col, North American Aviation, Inc., Los
Angeles 45, Calif.
OR

Hours 9-9 thru Thurs; 9-6 Fri. & Sat.
79 SOUTH THIRD NEAR SAN FERNANDO

Luncheon will be served
All are urged to attend

ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION INC.
Uowney. Calrformill

Los Anelos Cannes

Printing Co.,

1445 Sogth first St., San Jos*,

FIND OUT ABOUT YOUR PROSPECTS WITH THE COMPANY
WHERE TOMORROW’S METHODS ARE BEING PUT INTO PRACTICE
TODAY. SEE OUR COLLEGE RELATIONS REPRFSFNTATIVE
OCTOBER 16, 1956

from $1L90 up

period.

Phone

the

during

with one issue dur.

inq each final evarnination

low as 54.60 per month for 510,000 (age 211

Office CY 3.8550

Pub.

Ushers’

graduating in Science, Engineering, Business Administration

Where the planes of the future
t being created right now.

Amplifer Kits

Speaker Enclosure
Kits

OCT. 14, I I :00 A. M.

Member

of

for
COLLEGE STUDENTS

SenlorsMake

TV

San Jose Buddhist Church

on

second

at

sor, which yesterday announced
expansion of its’ San Francisco
Port facilities.

from $10.45 up

a

the

Theaters Help Copra Trade

13E5170’5 OOP/

...II conduct

as

24, 1934. at San

California

DO-IT-YOURSELF

wicurrA.

under

Sgtoore

DIVISION OF ALLIED RADIO &

Kan.-- - I U1’
After
four years of irying M Sgt. David
H. Ward finally persuaded ft former Army recruiter to join the
Air Force.
TzSgt. John Crocker. once the
Army’s chief recruiter at Independence Mo., is stationed at NVichita’s McConnel Air Force Klee.
Sergeant Ward. head of the Wichita Air Force recruiting substation, assisted him with h is
papers aVard used to be stationed

April

LIFE INSURANCE

or allied subjects, now is

Allied’s
Hi Fi Shop ,
Enlister Goes

San Jose State College
Entered

1720 Fitz ch Street
Sat Joe* ZS

Movie theatres are a big factor
in the increasing Cora trade, according to Howard I). Boone, California Regional Manager of Cargill, Inc., the nation’s largest grain
handler and ver.Teratile oil proms-

N ’OUR ANND

Spartan Daily

opportunities at North American Aviation.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 9 11:13 - Show business is helping
make big business out of the
Copra trade. with the dried coconut meat from the romantic South
Sea Islands now the number three
import of the Port of San Francisco.

190 YOU EVEKKAVE kNITHING

BELMONT, CALIF, --I UP)---Eugene Aversa, 23, found out yesterday that it isn’t .always a good
thing to keep your nose to the
grindstone.
Aversa was doing more minding’
on an emery wheel at the Western
Gear Works here when the wheel
broke and a piece flew it and cut
him on the nose.

If you are

MISSPELLED WORDS
A picture in the same issue of
the State Press that the above
note came from shows a pretty
ASC coed pointing to a misspelled
MAN’S
SCHOOL!’
RICH
college erected sign.
Some information passed along word in a
The word grammar school is
by Louisiana State University’s
Daily Reveile says Stanford is misspelled. istrammert this isrir
not the rich man’s school it is quite as bad as last year when a
imagined to be.
sign appeared near the ASC EngIt was found in a recent poll lish building with faculty spelled
that half of the student body held f-a-c-u-t-l-y.

Thrust & Parry:
The brothers of Sigma Pi fraternity, having received a letter
concerning student attendence at
varsity football practices, have a
suggestion to make. Owing to the
fact that Spartan ’Stadium is a
considerable distance from school,
it seems to us that it would be
advisable to provide bus transportation to and from the stadium,
thus permitting a maximum numto at
Buses should be scheduled at least two different times
during the afternoon and by doing so. we feel, a goodly number of
students would be able to attend
who otherwise would have no way
.of getting there.
Yours truly,
William W. Boorman
ASH 1131

92 Ain’t Et Yet

thenius sae sus Mabee.
linocerely,

tear

Stone. now professor emeritus,f
retired from the SJS faculty at
the end of the spring semester. ,
ending a 22-year teaching career
In photography.
Arriving at San Jose State in
1934 as a student. Stone was asked to become an instructor and
continued until this year. 1-le received his bachelor of arts degree in 1916 at the University of
California and returned to Cal
for his-nuister’s rank in 1933.
During this intermission, Stone
served a hitch in the army as the
only photographic officer
for
three divisions. The highlight of
this army life was the photographing of General J.J. Pershing.
The camera has been Stone’,
spark of life as he has traveled
extensively throughout the world
GEORGE E. STONE
I
He first gained national promin... Emeritus Prot
ence in 1916 when he photographed a color movie "How Life Begins." This film was one of the
first that made use of colored
film,
DENVER. Tenn.,
- (UPI
During Ube time Stone taught Fuzzy, a cat owned by Mrs. C . B.
at SJS the photography depart-, Cantrell, didn’t eat all the mice
ment has grown from a few stu- she killed. When the Canteens
dents to hundreds. He was award- finished emptying their corn crib,
ed the emeritus title at the June, they found 92 mice Fizzy had
1956 graduation exercises.
’
caught.
-

Grindstone Adage.
Phony; Nose Cut

Dear Profeaaor Marne :

how"

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

I

F011* PiCitire of \fission Carmel

Drinking Age Limit Troubles Stanford

So seems the plight at Stanford.
Stanford Daily last week urged the lowering of the drinking age
to solve the problem of under-age students who have been arrested
in University -hangouts.- Although net inferring what the drinking
ages should be, the newspaper commented that students were rather
mature at IS or 19.
Coincidental or not-so-coincidental sidelight to the report was
press report from Palo Alto that announced the arrest of four Stanford students by state liquor agents in the past two weeks.
So there you are.
We advocate no such reform at San Jose State College. We
feel our student body can decide its own age of maturity and does
not need a newspaper’s urge for lowering the age limit when and if,
immaturity puts the college in an embarrassing light for all to view.
-Rather mature- leaves much to be desired when you try to
decide a drinking age limit. Maturity cannot be restricted to age
limits. Some people mature earlier than others, and we all know of
people over the so-called mature- limit of 21 who lack mature
qualities.
The issue is further complicated by the question of what type of
maturity. Do you mean physical, moral or spiritual maturity?
The SPARTAN DAILY is not prodded by embarrassment to take
a stand alongside its Peninsula neighbor.
With pride and humility the SPARTAN DAILY salutes the SJS
student body for preventing such embarrassment to be fostered on
OW campus.
We send our condolences to Stanford and hope that any further
embarrassment will be limited to athletic contests
like the one to
B. P.
be held Saturday.

Suggests Bus Rides

Calif

Bears Topple SJS
Water
Polo Team
The Spartan water polo
a
I.

stumbled over its first majorteam
obstacle of the young season, as they
were humbled by the California
Bears, 14-7, at the SJS pool yesterday.
The highly-touted Bears proved

-Show SlateSTUDIO
1

"Autumn Leaves"
Joan
Crawford

Cliff
Robertson

"Gaby"

Leslie

’or & Cinemasrope

John
Kerr

Caron

UNITED ARTISTS
’TOWARD THE UNKNOWN’
William Holden - Lloyd

ALSO

"BEHIND THE WALLS"

CALIFORNIA
THE BEST THINGS
IN LIFE ARE FREE"
Gordon MacRae Dan Dailey
ALSO

"WHILE THE CITY SLEEPS"
TOWN E

"The Worn of Dos

Camillo"
Starring FERNANULL
AND
Robert Donat
Student Rates

"LEASE OF LIFE*

to be even more than expected as
they swam, passed and shot in a
manner far superior to that of
the Spartans.
At the outset i t looked as
though the San Joseans were in
for an easy time. Roger McCandless leaped out of the water and
fired an overhand shot over his
left shoulder to give the Spartans
a 1-0 lead with the game only a
minute old. Moments later, Art
Lambert looped one into the net
from the corner.
Then the Bear machine went to
work. Ron Vollmer pushed one
through from his center bask
spot and the Berkeley boys added
another to tie the score at 2-2 at
the end of the first quarter. From
that point it was strictly no contest. Using a hounding defense the
Bears stopped Charley Walker’s
crew completely. Passing with
amazing accuracy, the well-coached Bears ran the score to 6-2 be’fore the end of the half.
The Spartans looked little better in the second half. Art Lambert’s four goals were the one
bright spot for SJS.
For the Berkeley boys, it was
their fourth straight Northern
California Water Polo League victory. From yesterday’s appearance, they look as if they may
not lose a game in the doubleround robin schedule.
After trailing 10-3 at the half,
the Spartan frosh came back and
scored seven goals in the second
half to make their defeat a more
respectable 16-10, at the hands
of the Cal Frosh.
Ozzie Osborn, who has no previous experience, led the Spartan
tankmen with six goals.
V

I

INV
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Yanks World Champions Again
Kucks, Yogi Pace
Win
Bombers
to
morning classes
and
Martin standing on first

Attendance at

1.11J’

base

returnes to normal at San Jose knocked a Newcombe fastball over
State today after the New York that friendly right field screen
Yankees won their seventh world’s again.
championship in the past ten years Rig Newk, who won 27 games
by defeating the Brooklyn Dodgers for the Dodgers during the moi9-0, yesterday.
ler season. lasted long enough to
With the end of the World serve up another fat one this
Series, the Student Union, which time to Elston Howard, who’s
had housed as many as 150 stu- drive cleared the much-abused
dents and instructors from the right filed screen,
hours of 9 to 11:30 a.m., will be Bill Skowron wipped out any
turned back to the bridge players. Dodger hopes of staging a comeThe Yanks combined the home
such as they did in the secrun play and the steady three- back
ond
game
he cleaned the
hit hurling of righthander John- bases with awhen
grand-slant
ny Kucks humilate the Dodgers In the seventh inning. home run
and end the dramatic series that
will stand out in a long history
of drama-packed Series.
Kucks’ battery-mate, Yogi Berra, and two players who had seen
little or no action during the
Series, basked in the spotlight
with the hurler today.
Berra accounted for the first
four Yank runs with a pair of
four masters, both over the right
field screen at Ebbett’s Field and
both with a runner on base.
The initial Berra blast came in
the first inning off losing pitcher
Don Newcombe with Hank Bauer
on base. In the third inning, Berra came to the plate with Billy

&

out of season
OFT OF SEASON?Not
is javelin throwing with the Olynipies coming
but Spartan footballers take aim with Javelins
in preparation for the Stanford game
at
Palo Alto. Left to
are Dick Vermeil, Tuck

up,

right

71iNT

Sounding Off
By DICK O’CONNOR

Saturday

o!","

*Nato,

Mars McKean and Bob Reinhart. All hut
Rainey mire quarterbacks. Halsey has liven switched
to fullback, but is still a threat with hips passing
arm.
Halsey,

Golden Raider Statistics
Key to Coming Success

San Jose State will take some
fro five yards and three
JOSE STATE SPARTANS
remarkable statistics into the kickoffs for 52 yards.
College men OPEN LETTER TO THE SAN are
on Saturday and Jim Riley leads in punt returns
This is it boys. All the chips on the table. It’s the seventh game Stanford game retain
only. $25 a
their aver- with two for 48 yards. Ackemann
of the World Series as far as San Jose State’s football season is con- ifages,thetheplayers
Spartans stand a chance is second with one for 15 yards.
cerned.
girls. 46 S. 8th St.
upset the Indians.
Bob Reinhart sets the pace in
San Jose State can be the New York Yankees and Bob Bronzan toSan
Two Vacancies in girls boardJose
has
been
concentrapassing
with 26 completions in
Casey
Stengel.
ing house. Good facilities, location, can be a
ting
on
a
passing
game
and
have
42
attempts
for 3140 yards and
and food: Contact: Mrs. O’Neil. This will be the last chance that Coach Bronzan will have to picked up just 149 yards net on four touchdowns.
McKean is sec330 S. 9th St. CY 7-3799.
Indians.
beat
the
mighty
Stanford
the
ground.
Little
Hanel
Pollard
ond
with
8
for
17
and 117 yards.
WANTED
form Bakersfield JC has gained Riley sports a perfect passing
When you come right down to it they aren’t so mighty. The
Thre4 students. Two with sci- newspapers have called them that and Coach Chuck Taylor tells his 93 yards tin 15 carries for a fine record. The San Bernardino junior has one attempt, one compleentific instruments. Please phone squad
how good they are at least once a day. Nobody told Michigan 6.2 average.
Fullback Pat Hiram has tion and one touchdown.
again. CY 3-3308.
State how good Stanford was so they beat them.
ground out
on len
One girl to share apartment
Ohio State didn’t get the word either as they blasted the Indians. carries for a 5-ird average.
with one other. CY 7-4896.
Washington State scored four times while losing.
T ii c k Mulkey has gained 2 2 Evenden Paces Rifle
Room and board for night su- EvenLook
Jim
on three tries for a 7.3
Stanford
boys
and
they
don’t
appear
unbeatable.
at
the
pervision in girls boarding house. Hughes, that guy across the line from you is Paul Wiggin. The big yards
average.
Age 25-35. CY 2-5785.
guy with the white number 79 on his jersey. You have the ability to The Golden Raiders rushing Team To Third Place
A student to share room with push him right out of Stanford Stadium. If he’s All American, what yardage figure is lesened by the
another male student with kitchen would that make you?
running attempts of quarterbacks In Oakland Matches
privileges. Linens furnished. $27.50
Bob Reinhart alkl Mary McKean. San Jose State’s varsity pistol
the
line
there
is
that
tall
fellow
that
will
be
across
And then
per month. 655 S. 6th St.
Reinhart
has lost 21 yards in six team took third place at the
Isaacs
and
he
Is
expected
to
you, Mel Powell. His name is Carl
Palo Alto from
tries
and
McKean 20 yards in the monthly matches held at Oakland
Ride wanted from
an All-Coast selection. With the desire you showed last year, you same number
of rushes.
MWF. Arrive 9:30 a.m. Leave 1:30 be
can outplay Mr. Isaacs.
Reinhart
and
McKean are tied Sunday.
p.m. Call DA 5-0560.
SJS team. which entered
assignment.
Your
man
Herb
Boyer,
this
will
be
your
first
starting
for
the
punting
lead with identi- theTheexpert
contact
organizaMystery girls
division only, was led
but
big
men
shouldn’t
bother
you.
You’ve
is
Don
Carswell.
He’s
big
cal
34-yard
averages.
McKean
has
Union.
tion Box "T.’. Student
by
Gerald
Evenden
who fired 282
for
flying
garhandled
them
before.
One
word
of
caution:
Watch
out
punted
five
times,
once
more
than
to share small bage cans.
One male student month.
out
of
a
posible
300.
Frank SavReinhart.
Prefer
duplex apt. $35 a
Halfback
Art Powell and Pol- age and William Herring tied for
other
Stanford
tackle
but
he
can
be
taken.
ParkJohn
Kidd
is
the
Kitchen
priv.
non-smoker.
are tops in scoring with two second with 280 each and Jerry
Kahuaii, that’s your assignment. If you can’t take care of him, lard
ing. Call after 2 p.m. at 773 S. 8th Charlie
touchdowns each. Powell is the Milstead was third with 245. Jerry
no
one
can.
St.
pass receiver with 10 Russell and Peter Kalb also made
3
Stanford has seen only five passes in the last two games but leading
Waitress over 21. Work ave.
receptions for 250 yards. The the trip, but fired in the indiviquarterbacks, Bob Reinhart and Mary McKean, can take
hours per night, Mt. View. Phone you twothat.
latter figure is tops in the na- dual matches.
Washington State passed them dizzy in the second half. tion.
A total of 260 shooters from
YO 8-1040.
care of
states were entered
College Student. $150 per month You can do it in the first half.
five infourtheWestern
Hal
Boutte
is
second
with
supervi- The Stanford forward wall has a hard time stopping running catches followed by Pete Galioni Roy meet.
during school year fortime
use was elected captain
Part work plays. Han,e1 Pollard and Pat Hiram, it’s up to you to keep the tra- with four. Both are ends.
sory sales position.available
of the team at a business meeting
during dition of running through the Stanford line.
on commission
Walt
Ackemann
is
the
leader
night. Evenden and MilScholarship available Remember Harv, a little guy about your size, John Clark of Ohio in interceptions and, kickoff re- Tuesday
school term.experienced
stead were elected vice president
in direct State, beat the Indians almost single handed. You’re going to get help. turns.
for man
secrOtary-treasurer, respecArnold. Box 711. Pat, if you ever run hard this is the time to do it. Make the In- The redhead from Burlingame and
sales. Write Johnappointment.
tively.
Los Gatos, for
t
w
o
intercepted
h
a
a
returned
dians think that Clarence Peaks is back in Palo Alto.
Hasher wanted,ThapPa Alpha
weapon for the game Is you Art Powell. You really Rec Society Meets
ATTENTION STUDENTS
Theta house. Phone CY 3-8142. aren’tTheverysecret
secret but you certainly are a weapon. A 100 per cent 60
Male student needed to share
student
section
of
the
CaliFor the
in
The
minute
performance
from
you
can
put
the
San
Jose
cause
across,
will hold
apt. One blk. from campus. 405
fornia
Recreation
Society
Let’s see what Camera and Brodie think of your craz-legged run. first meeting of the fall semesS. 5th St.
TOWNE THEATRE
They’ll be so busy watching your feet they won’t be able to follow you. it’s
1433 The Alameda. SJ
ter
today
at
7 p m. in the Women’s
LOST
That Morrell kid from Washington State is still wondering how you ;ym.
SARATOGA THEATRE
L o s t. Toy tiger. Sentimental
him so often.
A business meeting will be held
Saratoga
value. Finder please call AX got behind
you
can Jo your Individual hest and Stanford can he had. and there will be fun and games
All
of
1,.e
C o:s -.al, a n d
6-6957.
The last we saw quoted SJS as 26 point underdogs. Seems to me for all.
and LanFOR -SALE
majors
are
invited
All recreation
the odds were like that in 1934. That didn’t stop that team.
Foyer
guage Students. Coffee
may
and
anyone
else
interested
"39" Olds "89" Club coupe.
the
were there in 1954, Hughes. So were you Hank Sekoch. And also attend, according to Ed Johnhydro- Pat You
Radio, heater, W.W. tires, rebuilt,
STUDENT RATES
Hiram, you shouldn’t forget that November day.
son. publicity chairman for the
matic. Engine completly
in
excellent
It’s
up
to
you
guys
to
tell
the
rest
of
the
squad
that
Stanford
can
group.
tires.
Very
clean
new Contact Darrel Clement be had.
condition.
at 138 W. Reed. Price $550
As far as the season is concerned, this Is it. Stanford may well go
95
$
WIntermist? Size 10-I170cean
the
Rose Bowl. Nice feather in your cap. "We beat the PCC champSPECIAL TUNE UP
to
Blue formal. Worn once. CY 4- ion**.
of +his ad
upon
presentation
1971.
The chance is there. The ability I. there. All it takes Is desire. Is
Typewriter, Royal. quiet, deluxe it there?
for STUDENT OWNERS of
new. $80.
portable. Pica type,
HILLMAN, V.W., M.G., MORRIS. AUSTIN,
Model
Geiger counter. PrecisionStephenSUNPEAM, ZEPHYR 6 ANGLIA, CONSUL, RENAULT
SARATOGA
EL RANCHO
107c, new. $100. See L. E.
Also special lube-job for SI.49
son. Office B-27.
"HIGH SOCIETY"
BinJ
Aqua Lung and complete rig
"GUYS AND DOLLS"
ELLIS MOTORS SALES
including weights, Marlon
for skin-diving
Sinatra
!kende
ONE BLOCK FROM THE CAMPUS
"KISS
BEFORE
DYING"
gun.
marik
and
spear
suits, fins,
STUDENT RATES
38
SOUTH FOURTH
CY 2-5335
CY
5-1218.
Excellent condition.
FOR RENT
Rooms for rent.
month.
Rooms with kitchen priv. for

ART A ’J DAILY

aerials

59

Friday Deadline
For Grid Tickets
Tickets for the Stanford-San
Jose State football glum. Saturday must be picked up by

5
p.m. Friday at the student Ac-

tivities Office, according to Jerry Vroom, graduate manager.
San Jose has been allowed
9000 tickets for the game, and
as of last night only 2.700 tickets
were remaining. Tiekets may
be picked up with the presentation of a student body card.
"X,’,C.

42. czcir-k s.axe
-Art of

yard%

/AA, t-kenAx,
eStAiAts

Stawd6
161 South First

At Work or Play
Wear
CONTACT LENSES

Witt,

contact lenses people may happily
take part in sports and vocational activities
where glasses are a hinderence.

CONTACT LENS CENTEA
SPECIALISTS WITH CORNEAL CONTACT LENSES

JOE ALLEN FRANK JACKSON

Technicians

213 S. FIRST

CY 7.5174

best
Entertainment Attend:

THE YEAR’S

HOTTEST PATTERN
And We HaN,e
Them at Only

First Run Productions of
to Art. Drama,
in the
compliments of
menegement.
Musical
Interest

5

$ 9
y/1.0 C

Maple Beaver
Black Smooth
Finish

Cordovan
Saes 6’

W.dtht

12

to
B to D

Factory to You’ Saves You Money!

Largest Selection
HOURS:
NINE ’TIL SIX

CINFMASCOPE
Frank

Cmsby Grace Kelly
AND
Robert Warer

hoic et MON Loathers

MON. -THURS. N1TE
UNTIL NINE

Lowest Prices
4Aestr5r

1-41frgagARGEST
SINGLE FLOOR
SHOE STORE
So-ryr
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Sororities Pledge 137 Girls;
Presents Conducted Friday

Hal%ai ian Clobbers Eta Mu Pi Sets
To Elect Officers Date For First
Rush Function

Election of officer, md discussion of plans for the Homecoming
Parade will be on the agenda as
Eta Mu Pi, national honorary
borg, Margery Saunders, Patricia the SJS Hawaiian club, Hui O’Ka- marketing fraternity, will hold :ts
first rushing activity Oct. 17 at
Serauf. Shirley Sweet. Linda Tra- maaina, meets tonight at 7 p.m
7:30 p.m. at the YWCA. The funcvis and Sandra Ware.
In Room 107.
tion is an informal get-together
PHI MU
Tentative plans for a Thanks- with coffee and doughnuts being
Sally Houten, Mary Alice Carr.
Marie Teresa Ferrari, Lois Law- giving dinner and a Christmas served.
Interested students are asked
ton, Joann Waters and Rachel party are underway. The club’s
to sign up at the Eta Mu Pi box
Whitman.
main project of the semester. how- opposite I37A today.
Those that
SIGMA KAPPA
ever. will be the Hawaiian entry have signed up in their various
Margaret Bassett. Joan Billingsin the Homecoming Parade.
business classes need not sign
ley, Barbara Bronson. Kay Chemagain. Requirements for memberbless, Betty Jo Chrysler, Mary
Any member of the student body
Eliskowick, Michiel Fisher. Jean is eligible for membership, but all ship are: a 2.5 average in busiJett, Mary Alice Jones, Mattes new students from Hawaii are ness courses or oven-all, must be
Schaad. Charlene Shattuck and especially urged to attend the an upper division student, and
should possess an interest in the
Sylvia Staub.
meeting.
merchandising field.
Officers for Eta Mu Pi this
year are Shelly (Beebe) Detrick,
president; Don Nelson, vice-president; Jerry Pate, treasurer; and
Helen Kennedy, secretary,

Rushing ended successfully for ! then the sororities made their se137 girls Tuesday e% ening as they lections known.
Panhellenic rush chairman Nanvvere notified of their selection
as sorority pledges.
Icy Burke was assisted in her duPresents kill be conducted Fri- I ties by Carolyn Carlson.
A list of houses and their
day from 8-10:30 p.m at each of
the sorority houses with the excep- pledges follows:
tion of Gamma Phi Beta, which ALLPHA CHI OMEGA
Marilyn Carlson. Barbara Gaidwill present its pledges at the
sick, JoAnn Goodel. Jane lierlinSan Jose Women’s Club
Hofeling,
Final parties were held at each ger, Sharon Hill, Loretta
Dorothy McCaran. Sandra Murray,
of the 12 house on Monday concluding a week of rush functions Nancy Reed, C 0 Ti 11 I e Stewart,
Preferences were given Tuesclaƒ Carol Wallinark.
morning at rush headquarters in ALPHA OMICRON PI
Susanne Axtell. Sharon Collins.
the Catholic Women’s Center, and
Penny Donnelly. Bonnie Jean Muir,
Marilyn Ann Myers. Cristina Richards.
I
j ALPHA PHI
Suzanne Arnatou, Zoe Bergm a n n. Pat Clabaugh, Dorothy
C o 0 k, Joan Ellingson, Phyllis
Griggs. Karen Louise King, PhylI i s MacDonald. Marcia Lynn
Moore. Judith Perkins, Sheila
ITordt, and Joan Virgne.
CHI OMEGA
Jane Barnhizer,Lou Anne Bone,
Eleanor Cernusco, Nora Gaede,
Allene Goodwin. Lorraine Green.
’ Carolyn Gustafson, Barbara B.
Johnson. Barbara C. Johnson, Carolyn Kenji. Pat Mannix, Sallyrene
Pinkham, Betty Roberts. Allaire
Murray. Marilyn Shipherd, and
Kay Pittman.
DELTA GA.MMA
Lou Ann Barnett, Sally Hessen,
POLICE are seeking d a r kEmily Dennis, Elizabeth Faye.
NVORKING BEHIND PLATE for last time in career, rehaired man seen leaving
Joan Malloy, Nancy Southard, Sue
home of Mrs. Sally Carp. 29,
tiring Umpire Babe Pinelli (center), called perfect noTaylor and Charlotte Whitmer.
second victim of knife slayDELTA ZETA
hitter pitched by Yankee Pitcher Don Larsen (left). At
ing within week at LancaaVera Bergtholdt, Sonya Bracher,
right is Yogi Berra, the catcher. (international Sounipkoto)
ter, Calif.
(International)
Sylvia Guenza. Stephanie Klakoff.
Colleen Philips and Attilla Vella.
GAMMA PHI BETA
Judith Ann Del Pero. Mary Lou
Filippi, Janice Fowler. Virginia
Freeman, Ann GillisNoreen HasA "Sing-spiration" will be held
sell, Shirley Johnson. Carole KesSunday. Oct. 14. at 8:45 p.m. at
Home economics faculty mem- terson. Mitzi Kirk. Joanne Minethe Grace Baptist Church, 10th
bers will honor department majors hart, Beverly Ann Nally, Karen
New foreign students will be and San Fernando streets.
at a tea on Tues.. Oct. 16, from Newby, Jean Partridge, Sondra
3-5 o’clock in the College Cafe- Springer, Barbara Terrico, Mar- honored at a social meeting given
The group-sing is sponsored by
by the International Students Orteria.
garet Ward, Mary Wright, Anna ganization at the Student Union the Student Christian Council and
Committees members are Miss Theis.
is open to everyone. according to
Friday from 7:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.,
Maxalene Altma n. decorations; KAPPA DELTA
ISO publicity chairman Mrs. Bar- Caroline Smith. president of the
Mrs. Fern Wendt, Miss Maude
Student Christian Council.
Lesley Anderson, Lynne Donato, bara Hartman announced.
Ashe. Miss Katherine Young. Miss Dianne Harris and Karen ParkThere w ill b c entertainment
Anna L. Lose and Miss- Maio Ny- inson.
dancing and refreshments at the
gren, refreshments. and Miss Joyce KAPPA ALPHA THETA
meeting.
Bolton. Dr. Ruth Darby. Miss
Collins,
Sandra Leigh Boa. Janet
All persons interested in ISO
Gladys Baird and Mrs. Margaret Rosalind Fowler, Stephanie Hanactivities are invited to attend.
Warhurst, invitations.
cock. Gayle Hansen. Shirley HanISO’s regular Friday afternoon
Hostesses for the tea will be sen. Beverly Hiernaux. Sue Jacobs.
meeting will be held from 12:30Dr. Margaret C. Jones, department Vesta Jelte. Connie Lamb. Elaine
2:30 p.m. in Room 53.
head. and Miss Martha Thomas. McCayley, Gae Diane.McCollister.
Nancy McNeil, Patricia Marshall.
Catherine Mathew 8, Elizabeth
Morse. Janet Paregien. Myra Kay
Placement procedures for teach- Rhyne. Marilyn Roland, Diana
ing candidates expecting to receive Stelling. Patricia Stevenson. NanForeign students attending San
credentials by next September, cy Strickler. Sharon Walsh, Char- Jose State will be the guests of the
will’ be explained at a meeting in lene Waren and Nancy Woodland. Santa Clara Valley chapter of the
the Music Building Concert Hall KAPPA KAPPA GAIKMA
United Nations Association at a
at 1:30 p.m . Oct. 26. During the
Carolyn Bennetts. Linda Cooper. dinner and program Oct. 24, acmeeting, forms will be gh en out Jeanne Fracisco. Barbara Gryson, cording to Phillip Persky, foreign
for the purpose of establishing Patricia Humble, Helen Kotsiop- student adviser.
teacher Marorneni ffl
ulos, Betty Lewis, Connie MillerForeign students who would like
to attend the dinner should sign
up with Persky in Building K not
GRAND OPENING
later than 3 p.m. Friday. Oct. 19.

Three Men in Historic Game

Knifed to Death

ISO Honors
New Students
At Social Meet

Home Ec Faculty
Fetes Department
Majors at Tea

Baptists Schedule
’Sing-Spiration’

Winning Pitcher

Foreign Students
To Attend Dinner

Teacher Trainees

Halls of Ivy Girls
Hold Open House

WHITETHORNE
RESTAURANT
64 E. San Fernando Street
CORN BEEF

SANDWICHES

OUR SPECIALTY!

Friends and parents of girls
residing at the Halls of Ivy on
South 11th St. attended the open
house held there Sunday from 2-5
p.m. Mrs. Izetta Pritchard, housing supervisor. was among the
‘00 persons attending the gather-

Briselifasf end Lunchs Served Dail!.
A Full Menu for You Plesure

eetings

GASOLINE
PRICES UP!
A

English Ford sells for $1845
and cosh $9.96 weekly. Gish up
to 35 miles per gellon. Almost
any car will mei. the necessary
down payment.
new

HARVEY CALAME
AUTHOR,ZED EMIR
721 W.110, Af NIT AS
CV

S S’?60

neta Alpha will meet today at 3:30 p.m. in L 212.
Alpha Eta Sigma will hear a
talk by William Salter, chief auditor ’of the U.S. Bureau of Internal Revnue at a meeting tonight at 8 o’clock in the First
Federal Savings and Loan building. 50 S. 1st St.
California Student Teachers’ Association will meet today at 10:30
a m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
From 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.. the
annual CSTA barbecue will be
held.
(’banning Club will meet Sunday at 7:30 p.m. in the Fireside

goupben:6
9Pench ltruntfry
Cash and Carry
15% DISCOUNT
378 W. Santa Clara St.
DALMOhl

CYpress 5-1767

Room of the I. lillian Church,
160 N. 3rd St.
College Religious Council will
meet Sunday at 8 a.m. at the Student Y for breakfast.
Delta Phi Upsilon will hold an
open house for pledges tonight at
7 o’clock in Room 161.
Hal 0 Kamiusina will meet tonight at 7 o’clock in Room 107.
Latter Day Plaints Institute of
Religion will meet today at 3:30
p.m. at the LDS. Institute. 436 E.
San Fernando St.
Sigma Delta Chi will meet tonight at 7.30 p.m. in J 107.
Modal Affairs Committee will
meet today at 2:30 p.m. in the
Dugout.
sports’, Chi will meet tomorrow
at 8 p m. in the Women’s Gyrn.
Spartan Orloccl will meet today
at 3:30 p.m. In Room 24.
Young Republicans will hold a
general meeting today At 3:30 p.m.
in Boom 53,
Homecoming Parade Committee
will meet today at 3:30 p.m. In
Room 119,

Wesley Woundup, the annual fall
Western dance of Wesley Foundation, will be held tomorrow from
8-12 p.m. downstairs in Wesley
Hall, 24 N. 5th St.
Social, folk and square danci n g will highlight t h e evening.
Stage entertainment will be provided by members of Wesley
Foundation. Admission is free and
all ASB members are invited, according to Gary Butler, president
of Wesley Foundation.
Fred Upham, social chairman,
is director of the affair. Committee members are: Annette Klose,
Mary Rowe, Jim Loftis, Wanda
Hills, and Gary Butler, publicity;
Mary Rowe and Jim Loins. decorations; Annette Klose, Dave
Cox, Dick Ingraham, and Butler.
entertainment

CAA To Interview
Grad Engineers
A representative of the Civil
Aeronautics Administration will be
on campus Oct. 23 to interview
Spartan engineering students interested in CAA employment.
Graduate civil, electronic, electrical. aeronautical and mechanical engineers are currently being
appointed to work in a expansion
of CAA air navigation and communication facilities.

9,11k
keleare
ARRIVING IN SOUTHAMPTON from New York, Alexis
Chwastov and American-born daughter are center of international incident as United States authorities ask Britain
to prevent their departure or Russia. Ile took child from
divorced wife, announcing plans to return to Russia after
living in United States since 1951.
(International)

Teacher Recruiting Group
Schedules Meeting Monday
The first meeting of the newly
formed Area Teacher Recruiting
Committee will be held here Oct.
15, according to Dr. William G.
Sweeney, chairman of the Division
of Teacher Education.

as to how to get mare teachers
trained and into the schools.
San Jose State will be represented at the meeting by Dr.
Sweeney, Dr. Gervais W. Ford,
head of the Secondary Education
The committee was organized Department, an d Kenneth A.
for ’the purpose of making plans Johnston, Department of Elementary Education.

’What is Yoga?’
Meeting Topic
For Unitarians
"What is Yoga?" T.his topic will
be discussed by the Charming Club
Sunday, Oct. 14. at 7:30 p.m. in
the Fireside Room at the First
Unitarian Church, 160 N. 3rd St
Dr. John H. Lovelace, II, will
speak on "The Basic Beliefs of
the Surat Shabda Yoga." He will
also play tape recordings made
by the local Yoga group and the
Master in India.

401573-liflATtRmis-

CANVAS PANELS
22

BRINGING Brooklyn back
into contention, Clem Labine
was winning pitcher in sixth
game, won by Dodgers in
tenth, 1-0.
(International)

’Scalp the Indians,
Is Theme for Parts
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prohibited from making any attempt to free the country from
Indian domination.

A 1 0 0-member constitutional
convention will he asked to approve the Pro-Indian Constitution.
Twenty-five convention seats will
he kept vacant as a symbol of
The proposed charter would give the absent delegates from the PakKashmir home rule with its own istan Zone.
president, cabinet and legislature
but the lawmakers would be

Mrs. Helen Randoll of the Westinghouse Electrical Supply Co.,
San Francisco, demonstrated the
"Care and Use of Westinghouse
Ranges" to Miss Male Nygren’s
household equipment class and
Miss Katherine Young’s food class
yesterday morning.

Mrs. !tendon offered the group
an opportunity to see one of the
new electmnIc ram* in San
"Scalp the Indians" will be the Francisco during the month of
theme of the Student Y pre-game January, 1957.
party Friday. Oct. 12, at 8 p.m.
in the Student Y. 205 S. 9th St.
Mixers, dancing, and refreshments are included in the program.
The party is open to all students,
The second ’section of the Stuaccording to Diane Beckley, chair- dent Y study series will meet
man.
Thursday, Oct. 11. at 2:30 p.m.
to discuss the topic, "The Sermon
on the Mount."
The Rev. Mr. James Martin.
San Jose Court of Chevaliers executive-director of the Student
of the Order of DeMolay will meet Y. will lead the discussion group.
for dinner at 7 p.m. Monday at
Hotel Linden in Los Gatos. For
Girls At ’Y’ Plan
reservations. contact Max Jacobs
Sports Night, Fete
at CT 5-7868.
Future plans for the girls living
at the Y.W.0 A. include a sports
Conservation Is Topic
night and n Halloween party. The
LANCASTER, Calif., Oct. 10
students recently held a get -Fie(UP) --Members of the Feather quninted pajama party which
inhold
hearRiver Project Assn. will
cluded refreshments and enterproings on the proposed water
tainment.
ject here on Friday and Saturday.
New officers for the "Y" are
The president of the association, Claire Strauss, president; Shirley
Raymond A. Leonard, of Oroville, Porter, vice president; Patti Slaysaid more than 1000 persons were ton. seeretatyl_ Rosemarie Frink,
Treasurer and Ingrid Davis, pub.
expected to attend_ lira
session.
Belly chairman.

’Sermon on Mount
Topic for Series

DeMolay To Meet

28

20 .24

Anyone interested in the subject is invited to hear and discuss
It with Dr. Lovelace, accordihg to
Loretta Hughes, secretary-treasurer of Channing Club.

Constitution Would Include
Kashmir in Indian Territory
Srinagar, Kashtnir, Oct. 10.-(UP)-- Pro-Indian leaders in this
predominantly Moslem state published n proposed constitution today, which would make all of
Kashmir- including the zone held
by Pakistanan integral part of
India.

Representatives from city and
county schools will include both
teachers and administrators, Dr.
Sweeney said.
The meeting, scheduled for 3:30
In the afternoon, will be held in
Room 49.

Bird Sanctuary
Home Ec Classes
New Warden
See Demonstration Has
Warden John 0. Larson Jr., of

Initiation Later
Newly-elected Phi Chi officers
will be initiated at a banquet Nov.
9 instead of tomorrow night as
stated in Tuesday’s SPARTAN
DAILY. according to a correction
by Donald Staight, president of
the psychology organization.

’Wesley Vitoundup’
For Methodists
Tomorrow Night

Destination - Soviet Russia\

the Audubon Society made his
first public appearance in the Bay
Area Tuesday night preceding the
initial Audubon Screen Tour,
"Land of the Scarlet Macaw."
Larson recently has taken over
the patrolling of the new Salt
Marsh Sanctuary which includes
1855 acres of marsh, tideland and
bay near the Dumbarton Bridge.
This sanctuary was made available
partly through. student funds.

FORGIVI: ME IM ONLY HUMAN

1 HAPEN TO LIKE
THE CARDS AND GIFTS
at . .

the

BETA KAPPA
277 E. San

FernAndo

ATTENTION VETERAN’S
DANCE
AFTER THE S. J. S. - STANFORD GAME
FROM 9

I AT

V. F. W. Hall - 430 S. 4th Street
ADMISSION
ANY PROOF OF SERVICE DISCHARGE
Bring Guests
Dress Sport
Refreshments
SPONSORED BY SPARVETS

BREAKFAST No. 1
POTATOES
FRUIT OR JUICE
BUTTFRID TOAST
TWO EGGS
COFFEE OR MILK

60c

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSEA
545 S. 2nd. St.

Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

